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HAWAIIAN FORESTS MUST BE
PRESERVED

Forests in the Hawaiian islands
have been reduced one-quart- of
their former extent by our modern
civilization. About 817,000 acres of
forest cover are now protected in
47 reserves, and we must be very
careful to maintain these reserves
for our future good, according to
C. S. Judd, who lectured recently
to the members of the short sugar
course. Five agencies of destruc-
tion have been responsible for this
75 per cent in forest cover
75 per cent reduction in forest cov-

er people, goats, cattle, insects,
and fire. The worst destruction
probably has been by cattle and
goats.

The value of an extensive forest
cover lies in the protection of the
soil against washing away, conser-

vation of rain water by holding
more in the soil, protection against
wind and perhaps of a greater rain-

fall. Seme incidental values in ad-

dition may be noted also. The low-

er (algaroua and eucalyptus) por-

tions of the forest lands yield about
30.000 cords of fuel wood each
year, about $150,000 in honey, and
a value of considerable extent in

the algaroba bears as stock feed.

In the effort to build up and re-

store the disappearing forests, the
territorial board of agriculture and
forestry maintains nurseries on

each of the main islands for the
purpose of growing young trees
which are distributed free or at
a very small cost for reforesting
private lands.
SOIL TILTH .TILLAGE AND TILL-

AGE IMPLEMENTS

Under the above title, at the re-

cent sugar short course for sugar
plantation men, F. G. Krauss of

the agronomy division discussed
these important phabes of sugar
production in Hawaii. It was point- -

ed out that the physical condition
of the soil was paramount to maxi-

mum production, and the plantation
men were urged to give earnest
study to this phase of their work.
It was pointed out that the most
inherently fertile soil, or the most
adequate artificial fertilization, the
best seed and maximum irrigation
would avail but little unless the
soil was well tilled and put Into
the best possible physical condi-

tion. The various kinds of tillage,

such as plowing, subsoiling, har-

rowing, packing and soil mulching
were discussed, together with the
different types of implements best
suited to economically and effect-

ively bring the soil to a good tilth,
the most effective means of assist-

ing nature in making more available
to increase aeraiion and better
drainage; by conserving and equal-

izing both moisture and solar heat.
Lastly it was pointed out that a

ratioral system of tillage (cultiva-

tion) is also the most effective
means for controlling weeds, those
Insidious robbers who rob Hie crop

of its moisture and plant food.

The theorectical phases of soil

structure such as plasticiity, cohe-

sion, granulation, etc., together with

the influence of incorporating veg

etable matter with the soil, was

touched upon, but owing to the
limited time at the speaker's dis-

posal a list of the best reference
books was given for further study.

Among these are "Soils" by Hil-gar-

"Soil, their Properties and
Management," by Lyon, Pippin and

Buchanan ; "The Soil," by King;

"The Physical Properties of Soils,"

by Warrington; and the publications

of the Bureau of Soils, U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture. Lastly, all

the students were urged to read

that old classic on tillage, "Horse-

shoeing Husbandly," by Jethrall
Tull, which was published in Lon-

don just one hundred years ago.

SEEDED AVOCADOES ENTER
Avacadoes in Mexico have been

barred from entering the United

States because of a bettle grub that
bores into the seeds. A recent rul-

ing of the United States quarantine

board permits Mexican "pears" to

enter American cities if the seeds

have been taken out before cross-

ing the line. In this shape, how-

ever, It is not possible to ship the
avoc'adoes far from the ports of

entry.
This ruling Is of much interest

to Hawaii for it suggests that if a

special ruling has been made for

one quarantined country, they may

be persuaded to allow Hawaiian

"pears" to be sent to the mainland

under certain condition which would

guarantee' them to be free from the

fruit fly.
COUNTY AGENTS WOULD BE A

GREAT HELP

A live, wide-awak- e county agent

performs a twofold service for the

farmers of hia country--he gives

pUl.iTr...HinlpE--

all the assistance he can In the
Mr. Farmer can get thrdluodrdad
problems of production so that
Mr. Farmer can get the largest
yield possible under his conditions
of soil and climate, making two
pounds of produce grow, yif possi-
ble, where one grew before.. That
is one-hal- f of the two-fol- service.
The other half is to help Mr. Far-
mer sell his increased crop so that
ho may realize a profit on his
year's work. It's no use to grow
two pounds of products where one
grew before If the farmer can't
sell even the one pound at a profit.

So hte county agent's work is
only half done when he circulates
around to all the farmers in his
county and helps each one In his
difficulties and problems controV
line a disease or killing off some
Insect pests, finding the right kind
of retilizer for his crop, deciding
what variety to plant and how and
wnni to plant It, and helping to
solve numerous other problems that
confront the farmer.

The other half of his work Is

what makes the first half worth
while and crops the plant food with-

in the soil, (1) by Increasing the
feeding area for roots, (2) by stim-
ulating bacterial and chemical ac-

tion thru Intensive fertilization it
mikes the whole thing a profitable
thing a profitable investment for
counties and the territory to fin-

ance. This other half Is the gather-
ing o finformatton about market
prices and demands, how much of

this and the other crop other farm-
ers are planting, and will there be
a glutted market as a result of too
much planting, or will there be a
scarcity of some other crop; the
best way to pack and ship each
product so that there will be a
mi: imum of loss and spoilage; how
to grade and sort the produce so
that It will present the beBt possi-

ble appearance in the eyes of the
buyers and how to join forces with
neighbor farmers so that the produc-

er gains the benefit of united ef-

fort.
In these and many other prob-

lems the county agents must lend
a helping hand to the farmer.

When Hawaii develops the right
kind of territorial market, the
county agents will be a very Im
portant factor as agents of the
market organization and dissemin
ate much information that will be
essential to real success.

THE STORY OF THE RAT

The common field rat has been
a resident about as long, if not
lorger, than the white man, having
arrived here probably on whaling
boats. Their astounding rate of mul

tiplicatlon has made them exceed
ingly numerous, the progeny of a
single pair being about 800 in one
year. In five years, the number of

progeny runs high into millions. No

wonder we are overrun with rats!
Several natural agencies operate

to reduce their numbers very great
ly, the chief being starvation, or

the limited amount of certain kinds
of food. Rats eat almost everything
but require a certain amount of

protein food which they ordinarily
get by eating insects. In the cane
fields large quantities of Insects are
eaten by rats (about the only good
thing we can say about Mr. Rat,
however). Also, diseases of several
kinds take heavy toll from the
ranks of the rat army. Bubonic pla
gue, pneumonia and typhoid are

three diseases of humans to which
rats are susceptable and which

they may spread. Probably other
diseases kill off considerable nuin
bers. Many are drowned by fresh-

ets after a heavy rain or irriga-

tion streams, for they nest under-

ground in shallow excavations which
may be washed out easily. A num-

ber of enemies still further thin
their ranks, the owl, dogs, cats and
mongoose.

In addition to eating sugar cane
stalks, rats eat pods of various leg-

uminous plants like crotolaria, pig-

eon pea, etc., also cockleburs. It

is commonly believed that cane

stalks are gnawed to get the borer
Insects Inside, but it is certain

that large amounts of cane are eat-

en for the food value of the stalk
Itself .It has been observed on a

plantation this year that loss-

es In cane tonnage and Juice con-

tent are very considerable, from 20

to DO per cent of the cane being

more or less gnawed and several
tons more being lost by remaining
In the field as worthless cane due
to rat Injury. Fuththermore, It seems

that the juice content may be re-

duced by the gnawing away of

parts of the stalk.
The surest way to do away with

the rat losses seems to be by poi-

soning with the rat cakes made at
Honokaa plantation, as described in

an earlier issue (No. 31).
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THE LIHUE STi

Now on Display are More Extensivt
Than Evl

Remembrances for Young

Toys, Dolls and Holiday Specialties
Undressed Dols, Joiuted Dills, Character Dolls, Bisque Dolls, Dressed

Duiis, .linenile Hooks, Painting uud Drawiug Books, Hiatory Books, Travel
Books, Fiction Books, (James, Dominoes and Blocks, Checkers, Metal Con-

struction aud Wood Toys, Tinker Toys, Iron and (Steel Toys, Kitchen Cab-

inets and Toy Dishes, Tea Sets, Cooking Sets, Metal Toy, Celluloid Toys, ,r
Wooden Toys, Animals and Stuffed Toys, Friction Toys, Mechanical Toys, f

Pull Toys, Musical Toys, Savings Banks, Marbles, Tops, Horns, Harmonicas,
Drums, Pop Guns, Air Kifles, Drawing SlateB, Paints, Balls, Tree Decora-

tions, Tree Oruamenls, Trees, Celluloid Rattles and Toys, Rubber Toys,
Children's Chairs and Rockers, Automobiles, Velocipedes, lland Cars, Kid-

die Cars, Barrows, Carts, Wagons, Rocking Toys, Papeteries, Albums, Pencil
Sets, Decorated Christmas Paper, Tags, Cards, Seals, Labels, Christmas and
New Year's Greeting Cards and Folders, Christmas Tree Candles, Paper
Garlands, Tinsel, Bells, Artificial Snow, Toy Pistols, Shoo Flys, Soap Blow-

ers, Teddy Bears, Santa Claus Masks, Telephones, Pistol Holsters and
Belts, Choo-Cho- o Cars, Jump Ropes, Toy Brooms, Baby Swings, Go-Cart-

Bicycles, Garden Tools, Sand Pails and Shovels, Tool Chests, Iron aud
Steel Trains, Roller Skates, Etc., Etc. j

Specialties in Grocery Department
Burhams Clam Bouillon, Libby's Boullion Cubes, Whole Clams, Minced

Clams, Clam Chowder, Cream Cheese, Edam Cheese, Chili Cheese, Swiss
Cheese, Limburger Cheese, Maclaren Cheese, Jack Cheese, Grated Cheese,
Kelly's Mango Chutney, Daw-Se- n Chutney, American Biscuit Co.'s Crack-

ers and Cakes, Arnott's Cakes and Cookies, Marshmallow Cream, Anchovies,
Anchovy Paste, Caviar, Fish Flakes, Luncheon Uaddies, Kippered Herring,
Carlo Herring,- - Beardsley's Boneless Herring, Rick's Mackarel, Red Alaska
Salmon, Findon Haddock, Kippered Snacks, Imported Sardines, Smoked
and in Oil, Sardines in Tomato Sauce, Sardine Paste, Rubidoux Tuna, Fan-
cy Blue Flag Crabs, Red Jacket and Sea Crest Lobsters, Blue Point, Mary-

land aud Parrot Oysters, Dunbar and Boiled Shrimps, Canned Apricots,
Blackberries, Cherries, Fruit Salad, Grapes, Loganberries, Peaches, l'ears,
Pineapples, Raspberries, Strawberries, Dried Apples, Apricots, Currants,
Dates, Figs, Peaches, Prunes, Raisins, Rosario Marmalade, IXL Jams,
Kellys Papaia and Pineapple Marmalade, Libby's Peach, Apricot, Straw-
berry and Blackberry Jam; Pauls Apricot, Peach, Loganberry, Strawberry
and Raspberry Jam; "Phez" Blackberry, Peach and Plum Jam; Assorted
Jellies; Marasco- Cherries; Underwood's Deviled Chicken and Ham; IXL
Liver Paste; Enchilades aud Tamales; Pate de Fois Gras; R&R Boned
Chicken; Heinz Mince Meat and Plum Pudding; Libby's Mince Meat; R&R

Plum Pudding; Olives; Chow-Chow- ; Relishes; Condiments; National Bis-

cuit Co. Crackers and Cakes; Pickles.

In the Tobacco Section
CIGARS: Amerieus, Alhambra, Burns, Caswell Club, Champagne, Chan-

cellor, El Camiuo Real, El Dallo, El Palencia, El Tovar, Jean Valjeau,
La Corregidora, La Insular, Optimo, Owl, Vamp, Van Camp, "J.D.", Van
Dyke, Vega del Rey.

CIGARETTES: Camel, Caporal, Capstain, Chesterfield, Fatima, Herbert
Tareyton, Home Run, La Marquise, Lucky Strike, Melachrino, Milo Violets,
Murad, Old Mill, Omar, One Eleven, Pall Mall, Phillip Morris, Richmond
Straight Cut, Three Castle.

SMOKING TOBACCO: Blue Boar, Cross Cut, Craven Mixture, Curve
Cut, Dukes Mixture, Durham, Edgeworth, Five Brothers, Good Smoke, Her-

bert Tareyton, Imperial Cube Cut, E. C. C. Mixture, John Cotton, Prince
Albert, Red Indian, Tuxedo, Union Leader, U. S. Marine, Velvet.

Pipes, Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette Holders, Cigarette Cases.

Lihue Store

r

AND GOOD m
Imperial Candy Co. Goods

CHOCOLATES

In Decorated and Fancy Boxes

Sweet Meat, Milk, Opera, Smart Set,
La Supreme, Brazil Nut, Glace Nut,
Black and White, Societie Girl, Fruit
and Nut, Scenic, Mountain, Imperial
Red, Imperial Girl, Caramel Nougat,
Swiss Milk, La Rose, Chewing, Milk
and Vanilla, Chocolate Cherries, Al-

gonquin, True Fruit.

berts, Hazel

Sanded Lemon Drops, Assort
get Mixed, Spiced Jelly Hearts, Burnt
ton Baked Beans, Spiced Jelly Drops,
ed, Cinnamon Balls, Peanut Squares, )
Almond Top ("lie

colates, Walnut Dusty Rhoi
colates, noney Nougat Lai

20c

Almonds,

Assorted
Glassies,

Chocolates, Tingaling
Nougatine,

Chocolates,

Special i

at TWENTY CE

JUMBO JELLY BKA
A. B. GUM DROPS,

Drinkable Things,
Appleju, Budweiser
Beverage, Diamond
Apple Juice, Creme
tails, Cliquot Club
Ginger Ale, White
"Phez" Loganberry

Cocoa, Chocolate,

u

NU'
Walnut

Beverage, Wieland
"A" Cider, Martii

de Menthe, Martini
Ginger Ale, Root
Rock Ginger Ale

Juice, Pinectar, S
Coffee, Tea.

IN THE SHOE
New Lines of Men's, W

Shoes $ust

OUR MEAT MARKET is in r(
By every arrival of the J

n

Kauai's I


